
Hello, Roisin,Avril,Emma,Kate,Katie ,Donagh, 
James,Juilette,Georgiana,Odhran,Finn,Lillian,Robyn and 
Maggie Jane,

Hope you and your family are all keeping well. I have
missed you over the last few weeks and hope you are all
being good .  The weather  is  great so plenty of play
outside! I have sent some work for you to do at home.
Try and remember to take your time with it and do your
best. If anyone wants to keep a diary of what you are
doing I would love to read it when we get back . Include
plenty of pictures and drawings with lovely handwriting.
Listen to lovely tunes on  Kids TV 123 site. 

Will be in touch after Easter!

Ms.McLarnon

Maths 
The topic is money.

Make rubbings of the 1c, 2c, 5c,10c, 20c, coins by placing under a page 
and rubbing gently with a crayon.

Using coins try to make amounts    eg .5c + 2c + 1c = 8c 

Draw a purse or money bag and draw coins in it and add them to give total.

Continue to play board games and perhaps, if you can play  ‘shops’



Handwriting
Capital letter formation –continue with the lower case practice and also the 
upper case revision of KXFE.

The new capital letters  are  M and N . Use the link to help you .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WRemMpxtqw 

Reading
Use the following links to access books

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/

Listen to ‘When Pigasso Met Mootisse ‘

https://www.storylineonline.net/

Keep revising Tricky Words – link to Powerpoint below. Some children may like 
to try spelling tricky words aloud or in writing also.

https://www.standrewscurragha.com/senior-infants.html 

Phonics       
ow ou oi oy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
nBh1DMIrDM  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVU-4dN-wHg

Try writing words and sentences with the ‘ou ‘ sound .Just concentrate on this 
one sound for this week.

eg  The dog is loud. 

     I found the ring.
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Art
Artist George Seurat 

To hear some facts about him watch the links and then try to tell and an adult 
what you remember about him 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDW4wSTm-V4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DfooLqTTJ0whttps://www.google.com/search?
q=george+seurat+for+kids&tbm=isch&sxsrf=ALeKk03CFIpnw5vFbhcrw8riN6T-
r9rmCA:1585229073322&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjh4LW-
nrjoAhXHaRUIHfuLBoIQ_AUICigB&biw=1242&bih=597&dpr=1.1#imgrc=SsBvtx
hFS9B34M

SESE

Try and make colour spinners with help from Mum or Dad  to see what happens 
when colours are mixed

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lil4co0z7QA 
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